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ON 
MISSION...

23
New congregations added

within Fellowship Pacific in

the last 5 years

1,985
Identified leaders in our

churches who are in ongoing

leadership development

$240,000
Money raised by our

Fellowship family across

Canada for disaster relief

in British Columbia

52%
Percentage of our churches with an

intentional discipleship plan

implemented
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Island and interior pastors regularly met together for encouragement
Children’s directors in Tsawwassen, Ladner, and Richmond met for
lunch to share resources and strategies
Churches in Chetwynd, Rolla, and Tumbler Ridge gathered together for
board training
Camp Qwanoes and Sunnybrae camps poured into leaders that serve in
our churches
A pastor in Langley took time for a phone call with a pastor in Chase
Pastors from Salmon Arm and Victoria invested time in a consultation
in Campbell River
Pastors from Ladysmith and Fernie shared their turn-around stories
with a church in Surrey

This network effect was already happening when:

We hope these opportunities to add and receive value from one another
continue or begin to be a part of your story as a leader and a church! 

Let’s add value, seek connection, and respond to opportunities to
connect. Let’s be open-handed, non-territorial, and relational. Let’s
invest time and money into serving together and supporting one
another. Let’s draw together for our shared purpose to leverage our
collective strength to have a God-honoring impact. 

Because we long to see God’s grace reach more and more people and
cause thanksgiving to overflow for the glory of God. (2 Corinthians 4:15)

What if we could increase our joy in serving together and supporting one another?
What if the strengths and successes in your church could help another church?
What if our interconnectedness was so strong, the unity was visible to others? What
if each of our churches added value to one another by leveraging our unique
resources, leadership strengths and creative approaches to see gospel
transformation in each of our communities? 

Belonging to Fellowship Pacific means you’re already a part of such a movement and
vision for the future. Through peer to peer and church to church connection, we are
inviting you to be a part of creating a network effect that accelerates innovative
relationships and resources for the purpose of fulfilling our gospel mandate. 

Small, medium, and large church leader retreats
Regional gatherings for connection
In-person and online gatherings around shared interests
like First Nations, Church Planting, and Global churches
The phone call you make or take 
The coffee you initiate or attend

Here are some upcoming opportunities for you to be part of
this network effect:
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At Faith Fellowship,
Vancouver, 50+ nations are
represented with new
families continuing to join!

BAPTISMS
Faith Fellowship is

celebrating 12 people (from
multiple different nations)

who were baptized on
Easter!

 
They have also had the

privilege of witnessing the
baptisms of Afghani and Turk

believers who needed to be
baptized in secret.

48 38

VILLAGE ONLINE

Participants went
through 

Freedom Session
Online

Participants in 
Alpha Online.

Many had never been
to church before!



PRINCETON
BAPTIST

served their community by

providing meals to International

College Students who were

unable to return to their home

countries during Covid. 

CANADA 
SAMHILL
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH

Princeton Baptist
Church directly

ministered to 100
people in their

community who
were affected by

devastating floods
in the Fall of 2021.1
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VANCOUVER
 MANNA 

CHURCH

helped 31
children with
disabilities in

Rwanda to get
treatment

1000
hand sanitizers given out

to those in need in the
Vancouver area by

VANCOUVER
 ALIVE

CHURCH



is celebrating:

After spending a year and a half sending online services out into
the internet void and wondering who (if anyone) they would
reach, Dunbar Heights Baptist has been so humbled and
encouraged now to see new faces showing up week after week
with the simple testimony, "We were following your services
online and are excited to join you in person now."

The pandemic was a limitation for all of
us, but not for the work of the Spirit! 

NORTHWEST
LANGLEY 
BAPTIST

THREE baptisms in 2021

New launches of kids
ministry, nursery, youth
ministry AND young adults
ministry

A tangible increase in joy in
worshipping together
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MOUNTAINSIDE
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
On the floor of the Legislature, Kootenay MPP Tom

Shypitka spoke his appreciation for Mountainside
Community Church's positive impact on the Elk Valley

during Covid into the official record!
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Ridge Church is seeing revival
among the Persian community in
the city 

Two-thirds of the students in their
Youth Ministry come from
unchurched backgrounds

They are partnering with the city to
host a community outreach program
for those experiencing homelessness 

 
GOD IS MOVING IN MAPLE RIDGE


